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+ Virginia Native Plant 
 

North Terrace  
 
Siam Tulip, Curcuma alismatifolia, is an 
herbaceous perennial, a native of Thailand (formerly 
Siam). As the common name suggests the stem and 
leaves resemble a tulip’s but it is a rhizomatous member 
of the ginger family, a close relative to turmeric. The 
bright pink “blooms” are bracts that surround the tiny, 
lavender flowers. This stunning tropical (Zones 9-11) is 
happiest with hot, humid (currently local) conditions, 
and regular watering. 

 

 

Four Season 

Garden, West 

Island & 

Throughout 

 
 + Joe Pye Weed, Eupatorium spp. Domes of 
mauve-purple flowers, filled with nectar and pollen, 
attract many pollinators including monarch butterflies 
and honey bees. This herbaceous perennial is deer 
resistant and works well in borders and naturalized 
areas. Garden Explorer lists more than ten cultivars 
which can be easily grown in full to partial shade and 
moist soils – keep their feet wet! 
 

 

 
 

North Terrace 

& 

Conservatory 

Ponds 

 
 Papyrus, Cyperus papyrus, native to Africa, was 
used to make writing material in ancient Egypt. A 
stately triangular stem is topped by fluffy, threadlike 
greenery (an umbel) and then delicate brownish-green 
blooms, transforming the plant into a mini “fireworks” 
display.  It is too tender to reliably overwinter in local 
ponds or gardens, so must be overwintered inside or 
treated as an annual. Visit the “Sunken Cities” exhibit at 
VMFA to learn more about ancient Egypt. 
 

 

 

Fountain 

Garden - 

Steps 

 

Container Garden.  Bizarre plant forms make this 

container intriguing. The Paddle Plant’s large grey-

green leaves – edged in flaming red – resemble 

pancakes (Kalanchoe thyrsiflora).  The bluish stick-like 

leaves of Senecio talinoides subsp. cylindricus 

‘Kilimanjaro’ store water, enabling it to survive in dry 

environments. The small deep-red fleshy leaves spilling 

over the edge are Sedum spurium ‘Dragon’s Blood.’  

Fiber Optic Grass (Isolepis cernua) gets its name from 

the fine hair-like leaves terminating in small flowers 

(note, it is a sedge not a grass.). 

 

 



A project of Garden Guide volunteers 
 

 

 

Four Seasons 

Garden 

 

Golden Lace, Patrinia scabiosifolia. Acquired in 
2018, this plant began its new season in June with its 
nascent rise of 3-6 ft. thin stems balancing yellow 
inflorescent flowers. Come September, yellow seed 
heads develop and the foliage turns bronze. Loving our 
sun, heat and humidity, and enticing pollinators galore, 
this long-blooming Asian perennial is a boon to August 
gardens, is low-maintenance, makes a lasting cut flower 
and even self-seeds. 

 
 

Conservatory 

- Ponds   

 

Santa Cruz Water Lily, Victoria cruziana. The 

huge floating leaves of this tropical water lily look like 

round trays with turned up edges.  Leaves can reach 4’-

6’ across. Note the thorns rimming the bottom edge 

(and underside). Their strong pineapple-scented 

blooms last only two nights, opening white the first 

night and pink the second. Visit early in the morning to 

catch ours open.  

 

   
 

Flagler 

Garden – 

Joan Van 

Arnum Walk 

& Throughout 

 

Japanese Windflower, Anemone hupehensis, is 
a native of the Chinese province Hupeh. Victorian plant 
hunter Robert Fortune introduced it to Europe in 1844. 
This perennial is anchored by a basal rosette of dark 
green leaves and has shallow saucer-like flowers in pink 
or white, single or double, which sway in the breeze at 
the end of long wiry stems. Plant in a protected location 
with soft shade and moist fertile soil. 
 

 

 

Medicinal 

Garden,  

Asian Valley, 

West Island,  

Dot’s Garden 

 

+ Beautyberry, Callicarpa americana. A native, 
this deciduous shrub thrives in moist soil enriched with 
organic matter. Beautyberry grows in full sun or partial 
shade but will flower and fruit better with more sun. In 
late summer, the shrub’s insignificant flowers give way 
to stunning fruits (drupes) that start out green and 
ripen to bright violet. The plants are best sited at the 
back of the bed and are said to bear more fruit when 
several are planted together. 

 

 

Cherry Tree 

Walk – Fence 

of Children’s 

Garden 

 
+ Purple Passionflower, Passiflora incarnata, is 
a native vine that develops exotic, complex, fragrant 
and symbolic purple flowers during summer. 
Butterflies, hummingbirds and bees share our 
fascination. Up your trellis and under your feet, this 
fast-growing plant also produces medicinal tea leaves 
and edible fruit. Maypop, as the fruit is called, “pops” 
when stepped upon in its green stage, but it is better 
saved until autumn brings maturity and sweetness. 

 


